Hype Gamer: League Night

SUNDAY SOLO LEAGUE NIGHTS

Worlds first Call of Duty: Warzone ranked league! We will be following the DAMAGE MASTER
scoring system. Kills, Damage done, and placement will all play a factor on who rises to the top
of the leader board and gets promoted to the next division at the end of the 6 week season.

Basic Info:
Call of Duty Game Mode

Warzone Solo
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Prize Pool Size*

Progressive

Number of winners

Five

K/D Requirement**

.5 - 3.5

Number of weekly Matches***

8

League Night Time

12 Hours

* Progressive prize pool means that the prize pool grows as more people register.
** K/D is team base total. Our automated system will do the math and if you do not meet the
requirements we may require proof of game footage. This is mostly to limit new accounts that
may be associated with cheats as well keep A list gamers from coming in and running lobbies.
*** Only your top 8 matches during the length of the league game night can be counted towards
your overall score fro that week. You will have 12 hours to compete and record your top 8
scores. You are not required to play the full 12 hours.

Registration:
All members must have purchased a league pass before entering any league night event. If our
system does not have your activision ID entered into the system then we will not be able to
verify your scores which can result in a low point score and low ranking within the league table.
Applications must have: team name, first/last name and your activision ID so that our system
can do the rest of the heavy lifting.
Registration Link:
Password:

Pre-game:
Your teams appointed captain must be active in discord for check-in AT LEAST 10 Minutes prior
to the kick off of the league night event and let us know who will be in the squad for the event.
You can find a link to our discord channel here: https://discord.gg/7T5aRq
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Channel: Frag out Fridays

League Schedule:
Preseason I

June 28th, 2020 12PM CT - 12AM CT

Preseason II

July 5rd, 2020 12PM CT - 12AM CT

League Night I

July 12th, 2020 12PM CT - 12AM CT

League Night II

July 19th, 2020 12PM CT - 12AM CT

League Night III

July 26th, 2020 12PM CT - 12AM CT

League Night IV

August 2nd, 2020 12PM CT - 12AM CT

Solo Rules:
Please DO NOT try to work the system by running 4 players in quads or any other game mode.
our system alerts us when a team enters into any other game mode lobby then the designated
event mode. We will take immediate action that will most likely result in a life time ban of the
platform if we find you are in violation.

League Night Stream Requirements:
One person from every team is required to stream the game with "archive mode" turned ON
This allows us to look at POV should any issues come about.
The stream title must contain #hypegamer. This helps our software quickly locate streamers to
boost on our GAME ZONE platform.
Streaming platforms we allow:
Facebook Gaming
YouTube
Mixer*
Twitch
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*With mixer closing we know this is a tough time for streamers so if you are coming from mixer
let us know what we can do to help you out!

League Night Scoring System
In Damage mode you can earn points in numerous ways.
Kills = 1 point
Placement:
Top 5: 4 points
Win:
7 points
Damage: 1 point per 2500 damage done
Tie Breakers I: The team with the highest total damage for a single game
Tie Breaker II: The team with the highest total damage for a single player in game

Reporting:
Make sure your screenshot clearly shows all required information or upload a 60 second clip for
us to review and confirm for each match you are reporting. If we are unable to verify any
required information it may result in missing points.
You will have up to 1hr past the cut off time to report your scores to our judges panel. If our
system does not timestamp you submission by the 15min cutoff it will be a forfeit in all points for
the tournament.
Reporting link: https://www.hyprgamr.com/sundays-2/

Payout:
All payouts for prize winners will be started within 24 hours post Final League Night. We value
your time and efforts and want to make sure we have had the proper amount of time to verify all
submitted scores with our system.
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We use most modern payment methods:
Cash App
Venmo
PayPal
Must be 13 years or older to receive payout from the tournaments. This must be with parental
consent.If you can not provide proper proof it will result in forfeiting of your prize money.

Prizes:
1st place: 60%
2nd place: 25%
3rd place: 10%
4th place: 5%
5th pace: League entry fee

Miscellaneous
All decisions made on the grounds of cheating/hacking are at Hype Gamer LLC discretion.
Harassing MODS will only result in further punishment. Any attempt to harass a member of the
Hype Gamer crew will result in punishment. All bans will result in 100% forfeit of your entry
and could result in permanent ban from our platform.
We want to grow this platform to be the players platform so do not hesitate to drop a request in
our discord channel for us to consider.
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